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Abstract. With the miniaturisation of underwater cameras, the volume
of available underwater images has been considerably increasing. How-
ever, underwater images are degraded by the absorption and scattering
of light in water. Image processing methods exist that aim to compen-
sate for these degradations, but there are no standard quality evaluation
measures or testing datasets for a systematic empirical comparison. For
this reason, we propose PUIQE, an online platform for underwater im-
age quality evaluation, which is inspired by other computer vision areas
whose progress has been accelerated by evaluation platforms. PUIQE
supports the comparison of methods through standard datasets and ob-
jective evaluation measures: quality scores for images uploaded on the
platform are automatically computed and published in a leaderboard,
which enables the ranking of methods. We hope that PUIQE will stim-
ulate and facilitate the development of underwater image processing al-
gorithms to improve underwater images.
Keywords: Underwater image processing, evaluation platform, bench-
mark datasets, underwater image enhancement.
1 Introduction
Underwater image analysis is attracting an increasing level of attention [1]
and supports applications such as underwater exploration, habitat monitoring
and species identification [2]. However, the appearance of underwater scenes
is degraded by scattering, which blurs the resulting image, and by wavelenght-
dependent absorption, which reduces the energy of the light reaching the camera.
Image processing may be used to improve underwater image quality through
restoration or enhancement methods. Restoration methods compensate for image
distortions using prior information, such as the Dark Channel [3,4] or the Red
Channel [5] prior. These methods may assume a uniform [3,4,5,6] or a more
realistic non-uniform [7] background-light. Enhancement methods remove the
colour cast [8,9,10] using for example global white balancing [8,9].
Figure 1 shows an underwater image processed by three different methods:
an important issue is how to objectively assess the processed images as there are
currently no benchmark datasets or standard image quality evaluation measures.
In fact, while the evaluation of several computer vision tasks is supported by
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Fig. 1: Image processing results on a sample underwater image. (a) Original
image; (b) enhancement by global white balancing [9]; (c) enhancement by [10];
(d) restoration by [7]. Note the colour distortion in (b) and the overexposed
areas (e.g. fishes) in (c).
online benchmarking platforms, such as the Middlebury platform for optical
flow [11] and the Multiple Object Tracking (MOT) Challenge for multi-target
tracking [12], no platform exists yet for underwater image processing evaluation.
In this paper, we present an online Platform for Underwater Image Quality
Evaluation (PUIQE) that supports the development of underwater image pro-
cessing algorithms by distributing commonly used test images and by calculating
underwater image quality scores. The main contribution is having established a
common protocol to compare processing results: researchers run their algorithms
on the datasets downloaded from the platform and then submit the results,
whose evaluation scores are then published on a leaderboard. PUIQE ensures
a fair comparison by restricting submissions to contain the complete dataset
with the correct image resolution and format. Moreover, unlike the Middle-
bury and the MOT platforms that enforce the automatic evaluation on complete
datasets, PUIQE also allows users to use the platform for private development
by testing single images in restricted sessions (see Fig. 2). PUIQE is available at
http://puiqe.eecs.qmul.ac.uk/.
2 Evaluation measures
Most underwater image processing results are assessed subjectively by visual
inspection [5,10] or by using no-reference image quality measures [6,8]. Artificial
references can be created by taking stereo images with dual cameras to obtain
the true scene-to-camera distance [9] or by using a colour chart as reference [9].
However, this additional information is not available outside controlled settings.
The current version of PUIQE includes two quality measures for underwater
images, namely Underwater Color Image Quality Evaluation (UCIQE ) [13] and
Human-Visual-System-Inspired Underwater Image Quality Measures (UIQM ) [14].
These measures quantify the colour degradation due to absorption of light in
water and the blurring effect due to scattering. UCIQE and UIQM combine
linearly measures of colour and sharpness, with coefficients obtained from sub-
jective evaluation data. UCIQE evaluates the quality of an image only based on
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Fig. 2: Example of private session in PUIQE. Individual images are evaluated
with UCIQE and UIQM (Sec. 2).
the colour distortion caused by light attenuation, whereas UIQM is modelled on
the human vision system and also considers the loss of contrast.
Let Ip = [Lp, ap, bp] be the value of pixel p in the CIELab space, and Lp, ap
and bp be the intensity values in the L, a and b channels, respectively. UCIQE
is a linear combination with weights obtained from a subjective evaluation of 12
subjects on 44 images [13]:
UCIQE = 0.4680× σc + 0.2745× conl + 0.2576× µs, (1)
where conl is the contrast of luminance, i.e. the difference between the top 1%
and the bottom 1% of the values in {Lp|p = 1...N}, where N is the number of
pixels in the image; σc is the standard deviation of chroma:
σc =
1
N
N∑
p=1
(
C2p − µ2c
)
, (2)
with chroma, Cp, defined as [15]:
Cp =
√
a2p + b
2
p; (3)
and µs is the average of saturation:
µs =
1
N
N∑
p=1
Sp, (4)
with saturation, Sp, defined as [15]:
Sp =
Cp
Lp
. (5)
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Fig. 3: Sample images for illustrating the behaviour of the evaluation measures
currently implemented in PUIQE: (a) original; (b) blurred with Gaussian filter
(σ = 2.0); (c) gamma corrected (γ = 2.2).
Table 1: Effect of blurring and reduced colour intensity on the UCIQE (Eq. 1)
and UIQM (Eq. 6) measures, and their components. Numerical values and
trends. Key (comparison with respect to the original image): ↓: value decreased;
↑: value increased; -: measure unchanged (up to fourth decimal digit).
Image UCIQE σc conl µs UIQM UISM UIConM UICM
Fig. 3(a) .6392 .2049 .2218 .2129 .6855 .2073 .1069 .3712
Fig. 3(b) .6327 ↓ .2048 ↓ .2153 ↓ .2126 ↓ .6579 ↓ .2069 ↓ .0399 ↓ .4111 ↑
Fig. 3(c) .6326 ↓ .2072 ↑ .1830 ↓ .2424 ↑ .6617 ↓ .1831 ↓ .1452 ↑ .3334 ↓
UIQM combines linearly colourfulness, UICM, sharpness, UISM, and con-
trast, UIConM :
UIQM = 0.0282× UICM + 0.2953× UISM + 3.3753× UIConM, (6)
with weights obtained from a subjective evaluation of 10 subjects on 14 images.
UICM, which quantifies the degradation caused by light absorption, is defined by
the statistics of the differences between red-green and yellow-blue planes. UISM
and UIConM account for the degradation due to scattering: UISM depends on
the strength of Sobel edges computed on each colour channel independently;
whereas UIConM is obtained using the logAMEE operation [16], which is con-
sidered consistent with human visual perception in low light conditions.
In Fig. 3, we mimic the effect of scattering and absorption by artificially
distorting an underwater image with Gaussian blur and gamma correction, re-
spectively. The corresponding UCIQE and UIQM values are shown in Table 1.
For the Gaussian-blurred image, UISM calculated by UIQM decreases, as ex-
pected; for the gamma-corrected image, both the values of colourfulness σc of
UCIQE and UICM of UIQM decrease, as expected.
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Fig. 4: Datasets currently available in PUIQE: (a) ReefnFish; (b) Bali.
3 Datasets
As no established image dataset for underwater image processing is currently
available, researchers use different images for testing, and, even when images
of the same scene are used, they might have different resolutions. For example,
there is no overlap between the test images used by Berman et al. [9] and Galdran
et al. [5], whereas Chiang and Chen [10] used images with lower resolution than
the original video [17]. Therefore valid comparisons are in general not possible
from published results.
To allow an easy access to frequently used images as first step towards the es-
tablishment of standard testing datasets, we gathered two sets of images used in
various publications, namely ReefnFish and Bali (Fig. 4). The ReefnFish dataset
consists of 6 images that include man-made and natural objects, such as ship-
wreck, fish and coral, and scenes under low-lighting conditions. These images
were used in [5,6,8]. The Bali dataset consists of 4 images used in [6,10] and ex-
tracted from a video with scenes with changing background light, scuba divers
and varying scene depth. Note that while these images were employed in mul-
tiple publications [5,8,10], there is no guarantee that they had the same image
resolution and format when used in the experiments. For instance, using the
same image but saved with different JPEG compression distortions [18] does not
allow for a fair comparison of algorithms.
By sharing datasets online, researchers can easily access them along with a
standard procedure for comparison. The consistency of testing will be ensured
by constraining the entries to the leaderboard only to those algorithms tested
on the full datasets, and on images of the same resolution and format as the
originals.
4 Leaderboard
Evaluation tables facilitate the comparison of methods, and the identification of
their strengths and limitations. PUIQE lists on a leaderboard the details of the
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methods being tested and their performance scores, as discussed in Sec. 2. To
be included in the leaderboard, methods have to process all the images in the
ReefnFish or Bali datasets. Submission results can be either associated with the
authors and the related publication or remain anonymous at the authors’ wish.
The online system checks whether the image format is the same as the original
datasets and rejects the submission otherwise.
The processed images of the datasets, and the UCIQE and UIQM measures
along with their contributing terms (see Eq. 1 and Eq. 6), are presented in the
form of a table summarising the results. Users can select to view a compact table
where the details of the methods are hidden, and sort the methods by measure
or by their contributing components.
Evaluation results can be displayed either as the average of all processed
images in a dataset or as individual scores for each image. Moreover, original
and processed images are shown to enable visual comparison.
As example, we uploaded the results of two published methods [9,19] gener-
ated from their implementations and one of our previous works [7]. An anony-
mous submission is also included. Figure 5(a) reports a snapshot of this leader-
board and Fig. 5(b) the evaluation of an individual image, both from the Reefn-
Fish dataset.
5 Conclusion
We presented PUIQE, the first online platform for underwater image quality
evaluation. PUIQE supports the development of underwater image processing
algorithms by facilitating their comparisons, with results presented in the form
of a leaderboard. PUIQE allows an easy access to images frequently used in
publications and provides a simple-to-use evaluation with existing performance
measures. We expect that the proposed platform will boost the development of
new algorithms and the convergence towards standardised procedures for under-
water image quality evaluation.
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